E-Brochure (Sam Stores)

Sam Stores: A Commencement
When you think of purchasing household electronic apparatus and equipment, the very
first idea that strikes your mind is getting the best products from the best place. When it
comes to finding an accomplished and complete electronic equipment store or showroom
meant for the availability of all sorts of household utility products, Sam Stores outshines
all of its rivals and competitors in the e-commerce industry.

Below mentioned facts make us unique and different to others. These include:


Our moving services are enriched with superior quality and offer value for money
to all of our esteemed customers.



Sam Stores understands the value of being the best and offering its valued
customers what they want and expect from it. In the form of the best services and
products at pocket-friendly price, Sam Stores throws in all new as well as existing
customers a reason to feel happy and contented with every purchase.



Being a well known and established destination for all sorts of household
electronic products, we offer a wide and exhaustive range of quality products
from all renowned product makers.



Timely delivery of electronic products picked and selected by our customers is
one of our best features that always give you a sigh of relief with easy and earlier
possession of products.



We supply utility products for businesses as well as households at a special price
that is tough to beat. We genuinely commit that we offer the best price for all of
our supplies.



We supply electronic apparatus and equipment that suit your specific needs and
wants in an amicable way.

Sam Stores: E-commerce Services
Both individuals and businesses always look for an easy solution to their queries
concerning the availability of quality electronic products. The reason why they need a
reliable and professional name is that they have to settle their changing needs and
requirements. At Sam Stores, we understand the utility and importance of electronic
products for our clients and leave no stone unturned to make them satisfied with what
they expect and deserve.
Whether your need is for a simple electronic component or a complete electronic product,
with our services you can make an easy and hassle free purchase sitting at your home.
With ten categories of electronic products from big and prestigious makers, we have a
reason to serve our customers with confidence.

We offer online selling and purchasing services for electronic and electric products of all
sizes and types so that our customers can get all of them from renowned names such as
LG, Nokia, Samsung, Bose, Sony, Philips, HTC, Blackberry, Sony Ericsson, HP,
Panasonic and Acer.
Below mentioned is a common category of electronic products that our clients can
purchase online. Various products under the category include:

220 volt appliances: This category includes 220 volt home appliances, kitchen
appliances, laundry appliances, air conditioners, outdoor appliances, generators, exercise
equipment and cosmetic items.
Multi System TV: This category includes multi system LED and LCD TV, wall brackets
and stands, pocket LCD TVs, plasma TV, CRT TVs, projectors, TV-accessories,
TV/VCR/DVD combo and portable TV.
Home video: This category includes region free DVD player, region free Blu ray, copy
enhancers, region free DVD recorder, region free portable DVD player, multi system
DVD/VCR combo, multi system VCR, DVD accessories and DVD converter.
Home audio: This category includes multi system home theater, multi system audio
video receivers, multi CD changer, small stereos/IPOD docking speakers, music systems,
digital turntable, mixer, controller, headphone and smart wave radio.
Transformers-converters-adapters: This category includes voltage transformers,
automatic voltage regulator, travel converter, laptop power supply, 220-240 volts power
back up unit, 220-240 volts wall receptacle, phone jack adapters, 220 volts extension
cords, 220-240 volts surge protectors, AC to DC converters, line regulators and
conditioners, plug adapters and cables, power inverters
GSM unlocked phones: This category includes tablets from Sharp, HTC, Blackberry,
Sony Ericsson, Samsung, ASUS, Apple, Videophone, HP, Panasonic, Palm, Acer, Nokia
and Motorola.
220 volt power tools: This category includes concrete grinder, lathe machine, soldering
guns, blowers, band saws, bench grinders, chop saws, cut-off saws, cordless tools, sander,
circular saws, die grinders, straight grinders, compressors and angle grinders.
Business-home office: This category includes copiers, pencil sharpeners, cash registers,
electric staplers, document binders, projection screens, printers, projectors, laminators,
monitors, public address (PA) systems, type writers, fax machines, multifunctional
machines and calculators.
PAL camcorders: This category includes PAL DVD camcorders, flash memory PAL
camcorders, PAL professional camcorders, hard drive PAL camcorders and accessories.
110 volts appliances: This category includes cooking related appliances, air conditioners,
vacuum and floor care, humidifiers, refrigerators, washers, wine coolers, freezers, fans,
dryers, washer/dryer combo, dish washer, laundry accessories, cooler and audio videos.
Other category: It includes medical products, PAL video games, memory and storage,
NTSE camcorders, GPS sat navigation, NTSC TVs for USA only, phones and fax
machines, video conversion, real time aircraft tracking, pocket PC/PDAs, ultra mobile

PCs, digital cameras, DVD/CD duplication systems, computer gadgets, 220 volts security
systems, digital antenna amplifier and repeater products, optical instruments and
language translators.

Sam Stores: Benefits of E-commerce Services
All businesses and households need daily use electronic tools and apparatus to make all
activities easygoing. Being a part and parcel of our daily life, we use them to complete
various tasks and activities. These tools are used by people so that they can make their
lives better and improved and finish daily tasks with minimal efforts. With their
customization and user-friendliness, these tools not only save time from being wasted but
also make people feel comfortable while using them.

Our first and foremost motto is to offer our clients a flawless and convenient service by
giving them what they want and expect from us. We know what suit our new as well as
existing clients when they come to our stores to get an easy solution to their queries. We
believe in making clients feel good and satisfied with a service of their choice. Belowmentioned are some of the bulleted points indicating the benefits that all of our customers
can get after having our unique services. Some of them are:









High quality and reliable products
User-friendly apparatus
Easy access to the widest range of electronic products
Customized electronic equipment
Safe and secure purchasing procedure
Timely delivery of sold products
Durable products with inherent quality
Hassle-free customer services









Toll free technical support before and after selling
online purchasing facility
Excellent pre and post sale services
Easiest payment options
The lowest price for the best products
No complaints
Value for Money

Through our website, all of our customers can get in-depth knowledge about features,
specifications, price and other descriptions of all products easily.

Sam Stores: Specialty
Lowest price range

In the competitive world where every product or service is sold for a specific price
affecting the purchasing power of consumers directly or indirectly. We love to offer our
customers a price that suits their pockets amicably. All of our supplies are genuine and of
high quality. Despite that we don’t compel our clients to pay more. We give them what
they want on a price that adds no burden to their pockets. With Sam Stores’ lowest price
tag for all electronic equipment, our new as well as old customers get a reason to shop for.
Our reasonable price brings our customers to our showroom.
Special offers
Through our black Friday and cyber Monday sale, our customers can get a discount of up
to 70% on mobile phones, DVD players, home videos, camcorders, home appliances and
multi system TVs of all sizes, types and brands with a varied price range. In our other
special offers, we give our customers particular products at a reduced price tag on
different festivals.
Safe and secure online purchasing
We are committed to maintaining the security and privacy of all personal information of
all of our customers during and after the purchase. Being an owner of hacker-free website
called www.samstores.com, we meet the requirements of federal regulations to protect
the security, confidentiality and integrity of customers’ personal information. Our
payment service and policy allow our customers to securely input their credit card
information.

Sam Stores: Exhaustive range of products
All modern and updated household as well as business related electronic equipment and
apparatus make life better and easy for people from all walks of life. Being a modern
mean of comfort and status, these tools are required and demanded by all owing to their
utility and usefulness. End users of the tools feel happy and satisfied with the output
rendered by electronic products.

Sam Stores understands the utility and usefulness of electronic products in people’s life.
That is why we offer our valued customers a complete and unique range of electronic
products from all big and established brands so that they can have the best products and
best outcome in a friendly manner. With our ten major categories, we give customers
customized, integrated and quality-centered products at an affordable price range. With
our widest range of domestic products, you can make a difference to your life. Some of
our supplies include:
Kitchen appliances: In this segment, our customers can pick kitchen related tools from
an exhaustive range of products such as cooking products, dish washers, garbage
disposals, range hoods, ice makers, microwaves, ovens, refrigerator, freezers, trash
compactors, wine coolers, water coolers, water purifiers, choppers, food slicers, roti/
tortilla maker, electric dryer, gas dryer, grinder, thermopots, cookware, beverage heaters,
bag sealers, hot dispensers, drink maker, commercial juicers, coffee machines, blenders,
stand mixers and mill mixers.
Laundry appliances: In this segment, we have commercial and stackable washers and
dryers in single as well as combo packs that ensure high class cleaning facilities in your
laundry department.

Home appliances: In this segment, we have motion sensors, massagers, irons, steam
press, flash lights, lanterns, desk lamps, bug killers, smoke detectors, air purifiers, alarm
clocks, electric tooth brush, foot spa, sewing machine, built in fireplace, Christmas light
and electric heaters.
Air conditioning appliances: In this segment, we offer utility products that keep your
house and its environment fresh, neat and clean. Portable air conditioners, PTAC air
conditioners, cassette type split air conditioners, split and window air conditioners are the
products come under the segment.
Exercise equipment: In this segment, we offer our customers exercise products such as
treadmills, elliptical, magnetic bike and other tools. With these exercise equipment, our
valued customers can keep themselves physically fit and healthy.
Cosmetic items: In this segment, we render cosmetic products such as hair clippers,
trimmers, hair dryers, hair removers, curling irons, hair straighter and hair rollers. With
these products our customers can develop their physical appearance in a different manner.
Voltage transformers: In this segment, our customers can have products such as voltage
regulators, Todd step up step down transformers for Japan to US, step down-only for
overseas use-Type 1, step up/down- world wide use-type 2, deluxe step up/down-world
wide use-type -3, step up-down regulator transformer best model -type-4, step up/step
down for Japan to US and vice versa (Type-5), commercial transformers fuses and rack
mountable step down transformer.
Power inverters: In this segment, we offer power solutions to customers in power failure
conditions. These tools include inverters cables, 12 volts DC to 220 volts AC power
inverters, 24 volts DC to 110 volts AC power inverter and 12 volts DC to 110 Volts AC
power inverters.
Home audio and video: In this segment, we render our clients products such as multi
system LED and LCD TV, wall brackets and stands, plasma TV, CRT TVs, projectors,
region free DVD player, region free Blu ray, copy enhancers, portable DVD recorder and
player, multi system DVD/VCR combo, multi system VCR, DVD converter, multi
system home theater and audio video receivers, multi CD changer, small stereos/IPOD
docking speakers, music systems, digital turntable, mixer, controller, headphone and
smart wave radio.
Power tools: In this segment, all of our new as well as existing customers can have
products run by power such as concrete and bench grinder, lathe machine, soldering guns,
blowers, band saws, chop and cut-off saws, sander, circular saws, compressors, die,
straight and angle grinders.
Business-home-office daily use products: In this segment, we offer common products
that are used not only at homes but also in offices of all sizes and types. We offer
products such as copiers, pencil sharpeners, registers, electric staplers, document binders,

projection screens, printers, projectors, laminators, monitors, public address (PA) systems,
type writers, fax machines, multifunctional machines and calculators.
Other appliances: Apart from all above-mentioned categories, our customers can also
get different products such as computer gadgets, optical instruments, digital cameras,
security systems, camcorders, fax machines and phones. Products available in this
category are daily used products.

Sam Stores: How to place an order

Our new as well as existing customers can place their order through different
communication ways. Some of them include:
Order online: Through the use of the latest technology from Verisign, we guarantee you
a safe and secure transaction. You can easily place an order by adding items to a
shopping cart and browse through our website. With our crystal clear payment option
system, you can know what you are paying.
Order by phone: With our telephone communication facilities and numbers, you can
easily place an order. Our toll free number is 1-800-726-9493.
Fax your order. You can also place an order using the fax services by sending a fax at
our fax number 773-4421566.
Order by e-mail: Sending an e-mail with your information at info@samstores.com is
another way through which you can place an order for the product of your choice.

International orders: International orders outside USA can be placed through with a
payment procedure or option by Paypal or bank wire or money order.
We don’t accept any credit cards.

Sam Stores: In a nutshell
Sam Stores is a reliable name in the selling and supplying of electronic products of all
sizes and types. It is a destination for the people who want to furnish their homes and
offices with electronic tools and equipment of their choice. With a wide range of
electronic products from a simple kitchen tool to multi system TV, Sam Stores offers its
e-commerce services at an affordable price range. Offering all products at an affordable
price tag is the specialty of the showroom that makes it quite different from its rivals and
competitors in the industry.

With pocket-friendly solutions from Sam Stores, all customers ensure maximum value
and saving on all purchases. Sam Stores is the only place where you can get all quality
products at a reasonable price tag that makes all happy and satisfied. Sam Stores gives
people what they want and expect from it.

Sam stores: Our location
Our customers can visit us directly at our showroom or can place an online order using
our website via a proper channel. In case of any query, our customers can call us directly
on customer care.

Office Address:
Sam Stores
1500 Midway Ct
Suite W8
ELKGROVE Village, IL-60007
TEL- 847-290-1718
FAX -773-4421566

For order call 1-800-SAM-9493 1-800-726-9493
Fax your order or your PO to 773-4421566
For any Technical Problem please call us at 847-2901728
For any Shipping related problem or Tracking number please email us at
info@samstores.com or Click on Customer Care.
Website : www.samstores.com
####

